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The Legion of Mary—Evangelisation in Action 
We are fortunate in our parish to have a small but very devoted group of 
legionnaires, who meet regularly and carried out the mission and ministry 
of the Legion, quietly and discreetly where it is most needed.  It is appropri-
ate that we mark the centenary of this very Irish organisation, now a world-
wide movement, founded by Frank Duff here in Dublin one hundred years 
ago.  In going so we also  honour the memory of the many people, men and 
women, who have carried out the task of evangelisation as members of the 
Legion of Mary, including many in our own parish.  

What the Legion does 

The object of the Legion of Mary is the glory of God through the holiness of its members devel-
oped by prayer and active co-operation in Mary’s and the Church’s work. The unit of the Legion of 
Mary is called a praesidium, which holds a weekly meeting, where prayer is intermingled with re-
ports and discussion. Persons who wish to join the Legion must apply for membership in a Praesid-
ium. The Legion sees as its priority the spiritual and social welfare of each individual. The members 
participate in the life of the parish through visitation of families, the sick, both in their homes and 
in hospitals and through collaboration in every apostolic and missionary undertaking sponsored by 
the parish. Every legionary is required to carry out a weekly apostolic work in the spirit of faith and 
in union with Mary. 

The Legion, a lay apostolic association of Catholics 

The Legion of Mary is a lay apostolic association of Catholics who, with the sanction of the Church 
and under the powerful leadership of Mary Immaculate, Mediatrix of All Graces, serve the Church 
and their neighbour on a voluntary basis in about 170 countries. The first meeting of the Legion of 
Mary took place in Myra House, Francis Street, Dublin, Ireland, on 7 September, 1921. This 
meeting was to have very beneficial consequences for the mission of the Catholic Church and, in a 
special way, for millions of members of Christ’s lay faithful who would serve in the Legion and for 
those who would be served by the legionary apostolate. Many persons outside the Catholic 
Church would also benefit from that apostolate. With the approval and support of the Popes and a 
great many Bishops, Priests and Religious, as well as the prayers and efforts of legionaries, the Le-
gion, by the grace of God, has grown into a worldwide organisation with several million members. 

True Devotion to Mary 

Drawing its inspiration from the True Devotion to Mary, as taught by St. Louis Marie de Montfort, 
and which had a profound influence on the Founder of the Legion, the Servant of God, Frank Duff, 
the Legion is at the disposal of the Bishops and Priests for use in the mission of the Church. While 
essentially a lay association, legionaries look for spiritual and apostolic formation to priests and 
religious, who, as Legion Spiritual Directors, hold an honoured place in the Legion system. The Le-
gion requires ecclesiastical approval to work in a diocese or parish. Loyalty to the Magisterium and 
to Ecclesiastical Authority is a basic legionary principle. The Legion aims to bring Mary to the world 
as the infallible means of winning the world to Jesus and legionary service is based on the doctrine 
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Masses and Confession 

 

Sundays: Vigil, 6pm (Saturday), 9.30am, 11am, 5pm  

Croatian Community Mass 6.30pm 

French-speaking community mass 2nd and 4th Sundays of 
the month at 12.30 

Daily masses 10am only for the moment 

-Rosary daily after 10am mass 

Adoration  Blessed Sacrament, Weds 10.30-12.40 

 

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS MEETING 
 

Wednesday 8pm, Thursday 4pm, Friday 8pm 
St Mary’s Parish Centre 

Haddington Road, Dublin 4 

THOUGHTS   FOR A DAY 

There is an illuminating, often painful, moment in an 

immigrant’s story: the dawning of a feeling of home-

lessness combined with a constant, unshakable 

yearning for home. Never give up on that desire for a 

home; that desire fuels life itself. Our task is always 

to try to build a home – a place of peace, justice, and 

community – and to extend the greatest possible 

compassion to those who cross borders in search of 

one.  

     - Santiago Ramos 

As one candle kindles another, and thousands are 

lighted from that one, so also one heart inflames an-

other and thousands are set a-glowing. Millions of 

rubles will do less than will be done by even a small 

diminution of greediness and increase of love in the 

mass of the people. If only the love is multiplied then 

the miracle is accomplished which was performed at 

the distribution of the five loaves. All are satisfied, 

and still much remains.  

     -Leo Tolstoy 

IN MEMORIAM 
Legion of Mary Centenary Mass 

Weekend of 2/3 October 
6pm Vigil: Joe Prunty, First Anniversary 

11am: Gerard Peelo, Anniversary 
Weekend of 9/10 October 

11am: Maureen Caulfield , Month’s Mind 
Late of Percy Place, Dublin 4 

of the Mystical Body of Christ so that in their fellow 
members and in those they serve, legionaries seek 
to have the Person of our Lord once again seen and 
served by Mary, his Mother. 

The general and essential means by which the Le-
gion of Mary is to effect its object is personal service 
acting under the influence of the Holy Spirit, having 
Divine Grace as its moving principle and support, 
and the glory of God and the salvation of souls as its 
final end and purpose. Evangelisation, especially the 
seeking of conversions to the Church, should be a 
priority for the Legion. Through the visitation of 
homes and by other means, the Legion must, as a 
first principle, set out to establish a contact of some 
sort with every soul everywhere. Seeing and serving 
Christ in the sick and marginalised is another vital 
part of the legionary apostolate. While not engaging 
in the giving of material relief, legionaries will often 
find opportunities to do works of service for the 
needy. 

The Structure of the Legion 

The basic unit of the Legion is called a praesidium, 
which is normally based in a parish. A parish may 
have more than one praesidium. To be an active 
legionary it is necessary to apply for membership in 
a praesidium, which holds a weekly meeting and 
allocates a weekly apostolic task to the members, 
who generally work in pairs. After a successful peri-
od of probation, members are called to make the 
Legionary Promise (this is only applicable for mem-
bers over 18 years) which is directed to the Holy 
Spirit. Realising the necessity for a strong support of 
prayer, the Legion has Auxiliary members, who asso-
ciate themselves with the Legion by undertaking a 
service of prayer in its name. The administration of 
the Legion is carried out through its various councils 
at local, regional and national level. The central 
council, the Concilium Legionis Mariae, meets 
monthly in Dublin. 

The Cause for Beatification has been 
introduced for three legionaries: The 
Servant of God, Frank Duff (1889-
1980), Founder of the Legion, who 
attended the Second Vatican Council 
as a Lay Observer; Venerable Edel 
Quinn (1907-1944), Legion Envoy to 
East Africa; and the Servant of God, 
Alfie Lambe (1932-1959), Legion En-
voy to South America. 

(Source: Legion of Mary website 

www.legionofmary.ie  
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